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ABSTRACT

PUYPE, J., K. VAN PROEYEN, J.-M. RAYMACKERS, L. DELDICQUE, AND P. HESPEL. Sprint Interval Training in Hypoxia

Stimulates Glycolytic Enzyme Activity. Med. Sci. Sports Exerc., Vol. 45, No. 11, pp. 2166–2174, 2013. Purpose: In this study, we

compared the effect of sprint interval training (SIT) in normoxia versus hypoxia on muscle glycolytic and oxidative capacity,

monocarboxylate transporter content, and endurance exercise performance. Methods: Healthy male volunteers (18–30 yr) performed

6 wk of SIT on a cycling ergometer (30-s sprints vs 4.5-min rest intervals; 3 dIwkj1) in either normobaric hypoxia (HYP, FiO2 = 14.4%,

n = 10) or normoxia (NOR, FiO2 = 20.9%, n = 9). The control group did not train (CON, n = 10). Training load was increased from four

sprints per session in week 1 to nine sprints in week 6. Before and after SIT, subjects performed a maximal incremental exercise test

plus a 10-min simulated time trial on a cycle ergometer in both normoxia (MAXnor and TTnor) and hypoxia (MAXhyp and TThyp). A

needle biopsy was taken from musculus vastus lateralis at rest 5–6 d after the last exercise session. Results: SIT increased muscle

phosphofructokinase activity more in HYP (+59%, P G 0.05) than that in NOR (+17%), whereas citrate synthase activity was similar

between groups. Compared with the pretest, power outputs corresponding to 4 mmol blood lactate in HYP during MAXnor (+7%) and

MAXhyp (+9%) were slightly increased (P G 0.05), whereas values were constant in NOR. V̇O2max in MAXnor and TT performance in TTnor
and TThyp were increased by È6%–8% (P G 0.05) in either group. The training elevated monocarboxylate transporter 1 protein content

by È70% (P G 0.05). In CON, all measurements were constant throughout the study. Conclusion: SIT in hypoxia up-regulated muscle

phosphofructokinase activity and the anaerobic threshold more than SIT in normoxia but did not enhance endurance exercise performance.
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LACTATE TRANSPORTER, ENDURANCE PERFORMANCE

A
ltitude training has been used for more than 50 yr as
a popular strategy in athletic populations to improve
endurance exercise performance at sea level. For the

last 15–20 yr, various new technologies have been devel-
oped to simulate altitude environments by the production of
hypoxic air under normobaric conditions. This has stimulated
the use of the so-called ‘‘live high–train low’’ procedures in
the preparation of endurance competitions because athletes
can comfortably embed ‘‘altitude’’ in their normal training
environment at sea level. In addition, some of the commer-
cial hypoxicators can produce hypoxic air at sufficiently high
rates to cope with the high pulmonary ventilations elicited
by high-intensity exercise. Hence, ‘‘living low–training high’’

also is becoming a popular ingredient of training in endurance
athletes. The validity of such an approach has been demon-
strated in a series of studies showing high-intensity endurance
training in hypoxia to bemore effective than similar training in
normoxia, to induce skeletal muscle remodeling to facilitate
oxidative energy turnover (22,40). Thus, training in hypoxia
was found to activate hypoxia-inducible factor 1 (HIF-1), which
was associated with increased mitochondrial volume density
and capillarity, as well as the up-regulation of vascular endo-
thelial growth factor and glycolytic enzyme mRNAs (35,40).
Furthermore, some studies have indeed found increased V̇O2max

and maximal power outputs, but most prominently during
exercise testing at altitude (23).

Apart from hypoxia training, sprint interval training (SIT),
characterized by repeated sprints at supramaximal work-
loads interspersed by short recovery bouts, also is a popular
strategy to enhance endurance exercise performance. It has
been demonstrated that a few weeks of consistent SIT, in-
volving 30-s ‘‘all-out’’ sprints interspersed by 4 min of active
recovery episodes, can increase indices of muscular oxida-
tive capacity (3,6–8,13,17), glycolytic energy turnover (17),
V̇O2max (3,7,17,21), and exercise performance (6,8,13,17,21),
to the same degree or even more than much larger volumes
of aerobic endurance training (7,13). Hence, small-volume
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SIT may be a time efficient strategy to stimulate muscle and
performance adaptations equal to traditional high-volume en-
durance training.

To date, experiments involving hypoxic training have just
looked at the potential of traditional constant-load ‘‘aerobic’’
exercise. However, on the basis of the aforementioned evi-
dence, it is reasonable to speculate that SIT in hypoxia might
be another pertinent exercise stimulus to boost endurance
exercise performance either at sea level or at altitude. It is
well established that aerobic performance capacity consis-
tently drops at altitude (36), which impairs training adapta-
tion due to reduction of overall training workload. Conversely,
performance in short maximal exercise is not impaired by
acute exposure to low or moderate altitude/hypoxia (38) be-
cause increased fraction of glycolytic ATP production com-
pensates for the hypoxia-induced drop of oxidative energy
input. Arterial oxygen content in fact is significantly reduced
during SIT in hypoxia (30). Hence, a lower rate of oxygen
delivery to muscles increases stress on glycolytic flux, which
conceivably may stimulate the up-regulation of this energy
pathway. Against this background, in this study, we com-
pared the effects of a well-validated high-intensity interval
training protocol (7) in normoxia versus hypoxia (14.5%
FiO2, corresponding to È3000 m altitude) on V̇O2max and
endurance exercise performance in both normoxia and hyp-
oxia as well as on indices of muscle oxidative and glycolytic
capacity.

METHODS

Subjects

Twenty-nine healthy male subjects, age 18–30 yr, volun-
teered to take part in the study, which was approved by the
ethics committee of KU Leuven. Subjects gave their written,
informed consent after they underwent a medical checkup and
were informed in detail of all experimental procedures and
possible risks associated with the experiments. Exclusion
criteria for participation were smoking, exposure to hypoxia
or intermittent sprint training during a period of 6 months
before the study, and any health risk that could compromise
the subject’s safety during training and/or hypoxia exposure.
All subjects were involved in regular sports and physical
activity at a rate of three to five times per week. Subjects
were instructed not to participate in any strenuous exercise
sessions other than prescribed by the study protocol. They
were also repeatedly instructed to maintain constant dietary
and physical activity pattern throughout the study and to
refrain from any exercise, except the activities of daily liv-
ing, for 2 d before the experimental sessions (pretest and
posttest). Furthermore, to minimize diet-induced variability
in muscle metabolism during exercise, subjects were in-
structed to register their food intake in a diary for 3 d pre-
ceding the pretest and to replicate this diet for the posttest. In
addition, during the pretest and posttest, subjects received a
carbohydrate-rich meal (1050 kcal, 60% carbohydrates, 30%

fat, 10% protein) between 3 and 4 h before the start of the
exercise tests. During the study, one subject from the
normoxia training group (see next section) was excluded
because of nonadherence to the training protocol.

Experimental Protocol

Study design and experimental groups. The sub-
jects first performed a familiarization session to experience
the procedures of the exercise tests for the pretest and the
posttest. One week later, they participated in the pretest,
which involved two identical exercise testing sessions, in-
terspersed by a 2-d rest interval, including an incremental
V̇O2max test plus a 10-min simulated time trial. However, the
first session was performed in normoxia (FiO2 È20.9%),
whereas the second was performed in hypoxia (FiO2

È14.5%). In addition, 5–6 d after the last session, the sub-
jects returned to the laboratory after an overnight fast for a
resting muscle biopsy. Needle biopsies were taken from the
right musculus vastus lateralis through an incision in the
skin and under local anesthetic (2–3 mL lidocaine, subcu-
taneously). After the pretest, subjects were matched to ob-
tain triplets with similar values for age, body weight, and
power output at V̇O2max (Table 1). The triplets were ran-
domly assigned to three experimental groups. Two groups
participated in a 6-wk supervised cycling training program
involving SIT (see next section) in either hypoxia (HYP,
n = 10) or normoxia (NOR, n = 9). A control group (CON,
n = 10) was not enrolled in the training program. After the
6-wk intervention period, all subjects participated in the
posttest, which was identical with the pretest. Exercise tests
in the pretest and the posttest were performed on the same
day of the week and same time of the day. In the posttest, to
allow for adequate recovery, the last SIT session was sched-
uled 3 d before the start of the posttest. Furthermore, because
muscle biopsies were taken 5–6 d after the last exercise test
session, biopsies in the posttest were taken 12–13 d after the
last SIT session.

Training intervention. NOR performed all SIT ses-
sions in normoxia (FiO2 È20.9%), whereas HYP trained in a
normobaric hypoxic facility (SportingEdge, Sherfield on
Loddon, UK) maintained at 14.5% ambient O2 content,
which corresponds to È3000 m of simulated altitude. Sub-
jects were not blinded to the conditions because the per-
ception of exaggerated hyperventilation during recovery
from sprints in hypoxia conceivably would rapidly undo the
blinding. Subjects participated in three supervised training
sessions per week (Monday–Wednesday–Friday) for 6 wk.
Each SIT session started with a 10-min warm-up at 100 W.
Thereafter, subjects performed a series of 30-s sprints, sep-
arated by recovery cycling intervals of 4 min 30 s (50 W).
Cadence during the sprints was fixed at 100–105 rpm by
using the isokinetic mode of operation of the cycle ergom-
eters (Avantronic Cyclus 2). In each session, subjects were
asked to perform the first and the last sprint at maximal
power. The other sprints were performed at È80% of the
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mean power output measured in the first sprint. The number
of sprints per session was progressively increased from
four in week 1 to nine in week 6. Immediately after the last
sprint, the subjects started a 15-min cooling down at 100 W.
Power output during the sprints was continuously measured
(Avantronic Cyclus 2). Furthermore, 3 min after the first and
the last sprint, a capillary blood sample (5 KL) was collected
from an earlobe for determination of blood lactate concen-
tration (Lactate Pro, Arkray, Japan). Pilot experiments in a
similar population in our laboratory before the start of the
study indicated that arterial oxygen saturation during SIT in
14.5% ambient O2 content is consistently reduced compared
with similar training in normoxia (Fig. 1).

Exercise testing. In the pretest and the posttest, the
subjects reported to the laboratory in normoxia (FiO2

È20.9%) to perform a maximal incremental exercise test
(MAXnor) followed by a 10-min simulated time trial (TTnor)
on an electromagnetically braked bicycle ergometer (Avan-
tronic Cyclus 2). Three days later, these tests were repeated
in hypoxia (FiO2 È14.5%, MAXhyp and TThyp). The initial
workload for the incremental V̇O2max tests was set at 60 W
and was increased by another 35 W every 3 min until
voluntary exhaustion (drop of cadence G75 rpm). During the
test, heart rate was continuously measured (Polar, Kempele,
Finland), and a capillary blood sample (5 KL) for lactate
assay (Lactate Pro) was taken from an earlobe during the
final 30 s of each stage as well as 0 and 3 min postexercise.
The exercise intensity (W) corresponding with a blood lac-
tate level of 4 mmolILj1 (LT4) was extrapolated from the
lactate curve and was used as an index of the anaerobic
threshold. Furthermore, during the final 3–5 min of the test,
expired gases were collected to determine V̇O2max (Cortex

�

Metalyzer II, Leipzig, Germany). The subjects then actively
recovered for 20 min by easy cycling at 60 W, after which
the 10-min TT was started. Initial load was set at 90% of
peak power output obtained from the V̇O2max test, and
subjects could adjust the workload at any time, aiming to
develop as high as possible a mean power output during the
10 min. However, power output was hidden to the subjects
for workload adjustments would be driven by rate of per-
ceived exertion only. Heart rate during the time trial was
continuously measured (Polar), and a capillary blood sample
for determination of lactate concentration (Lactate Pro) was
sampled after 3 min of passive recovery.

Analysis of Muscle Samples

A part of the muscle samples was immediately frozen in
liquid nitrogen. All muscle samples were stored at j80-C
till later analysis. Muscle glycogen content was measured as
glucose residues after acid hydrolysis using a standard en-
zymatic fluorometric assay (19). Maximal activities of cit-
rate synthase (CS) and phosphofructokinase (PFK) were
performed using enzymatic spectrophotometric assays as
previously described (11). For Western blotting, approxi-
mately 30 mg of muscle was first homogenized (Polytron

2100, Kinematica, Newark, NJ) in a sucrose buffer (250 mM
sucrose, 30 mM HEPES, 2 mM EGTA, 40 mM NaCl, 2 mM
PMSF, pH 7.4) and centrifuged at 1000g for 5 min. This
procedure removed heavy material, including a fraction of
the mitochondria. The supernatant was spun at 190,000g
for 90 min at 4-C. The new supernatant (cytosolic fraction)
was stored at –80-C, whereas the new pellet (total muscle
membrane fraction, including sarcolemmal and mitochon-
drial membrane fractions) was resuspended in Tris–sodium
dodecyl sulfate (SDS) (10 mM Tris, 4% SDS, 1 mM EDTA,
2 mM PMSF, pH 7.4). Protein content was determined with a
bovine serum albumin standard (DC protein assay; Bio-Rad,
Herlev, Denmark). Fifteen micrograms of protein from each
sample was combined with Laemmli sample buffer and
subjected to SDS–polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Af-
ter electrophoretic separation at 40 mA for 1 h, the proteins
were transferred to a polyvinylidene fluoride membrane
at 80 V for 2 h for Western blot analysis. Membranes
were then incubated in 5% milk powder in tris buffered saline
with Tween 20. Subsequently, membranes were incubated
with the following antibodies overnight at 4-C: phospho-
adenosine monophosphate–activated protein kinase alpha
(P-AMPK>Thr172; Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA),
total adenosine monophosphate–activated protein kinase
(total AMPK; Cell Signaling), eukaryotic elongation fac-
tor 2 (eEF2; Cell Signaling), monocarboxylate transporter 1
(MCT1; Millipore, Overijse, Belgium), and MCT4 (Millipore).
Membranes were washed in TBS-T and incubated for 1 h
at room temperature in a secondary antibody conjugated to
horseradish peroxidase. After an additional three washes,
chemiluminescence detection was carried out using LuminateTM

Forte Substrate (Millipore). Membranes were scanned and
quantified with Genetools and Genesnap softwares (Syngene,
Cambridge, UK), respectively. Results were expressed rela-
tive to a standard sample that was run together with the
samples and are reported relative to AMPK total for P-AMPK
and eEF2 total for MCT1 and MCT4. Pretest values in CON
were assigned the arbitrary value of 1.0, and all other samples
were expressed relative to this value.

Data Analysis and Statistical Analyses

The effects of the interventions were evaluated using a
repeated-measures ANOVA. Two-way ANOVA was per-
formed to examine the main effects of treatment and/or time.
A planned contrast analysis was used for post hoc compar-
isons when appropriate. Contrast analysis was also used
to evaluate specific preplanned comparisons. A probability
level (P) e0.05 was considered statistically significant. All
data are expressed as means T SEM.

RESULTS

Sprint training parameters. The number of sprints
per session was progressively increased from four to nine
throughout the 6-wk training period (see Table 2). Hence,
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from the start to the end of the training, the mean power
outputs during the last sprint of each session did not signif-
icantly increase. However, the mean power outputs in the
first sprints increased by È5% (P G 0.05) in both training
groups. Nonetheless, peak power outputs were stable from
the pretest to the posttest in either group. Irrespective of
the experimental condition, blood lactate concentration in-
creased from È7 to 8 mmolILj1 in the first sprint to È13 to
14 mmolILj1 in the final sprint in both week 1 and week
6 (P G 0.05). Peak heart rates during the training were
similar between the groups at all times.

Incremental exercise tests. All subjects performed
a maximal incremental exercise test in both normoxia
(MAXnor, FiO2, 20.9%) and in hypoxia (MAXhyp, FiO2,
14.5%; see Table 3). In the pretest, power output at LT4 as
well as peak V̇O2, blood lactate, and time to exhaustion were
similar between the groups. Power output at LT4 (È17%),
peak V̇O2 (È15%), time to exhaustion (È15%), and peak
heart rate (È3%) were significantly lower in MAXhyp than
that in MAXnor. In CON, most measurements were con-
stant between the pretest and the posttest, except peak V̇O2

in MAXhyp, which slightly dropped (P G 0.05). Both training
groups augmented peak V̇O2 by È6.5% (P G 0.05) in
MAXnor, but not in MAXhyp. In MAXnor, compared with the
pretest, power output in the posttest at LT4 increased
by È7% in HYP (P G 0.05) but was unchanged in NOR
(HYP vs NOR, P = 0.09). Similarly, the training interven-
tion increased LT4 power output during MAXhyp byÈ9% in
HYP (P G 0.05), but not in NOR. Furthermore, from the
pretest to the posttest, time to exhaustion in both NOR and
HYP was improved by È4% in MAXnor (P G 0.05) versus
È7% in MAXhyp (P G 0.05). Irrespective of the treatment,
peak heart rate, blood lactate, and RER were similar between
the pretest and the posttest in either MAXnor or MAXhyp.

Time trial performance. Similar to the incremental
exercise tests, the subjects performed the 10-min simulated
time trial in both normoxia (TTnor, FiO2, 20.9%) and in
hypoxia (TThyp, FiO2, 14.5%; see Table 4). In the pretest,
mean power output was not significantly different between
the three groups, yet on average was È15% lower in TThyp

than that in TTnor. TT performance in CON was unchanged
in the posttest. Irrespective of the experimental condition, the
training period increased mean power output by È6%–8%
in both TTs (P G 0.05). In NOR, compared with the pretest,
blood lactate concentration in the posttest was higher in
TTnor and TThyp (P G 0.05). Conversely, in HYP, blood
lactate was higher in the posttest than that in the pretest in

TThyp (P G 0.05), but not in TTnor. However, lactate values
at the end of the TTs were not significantly different be-
tween NOR and HYP at any time.

Muscle enzyme activity. PFK and CS activity in
resting muscle were used as indices of muscle glycolytic
and oxidative capacity, respectively (see Figure 2). Pretest
values for either enzyme were similar between the groups
and in CON were constant between the pretest and the post-
test. The training program markedly increased PFK activity in
HYP (+59%, P G 0.05), but not in NOR. Thus, in the posttest,
PFK activity was significantly higher in HYP than that in
NOR (P G 0.05). Irrespective of the experimental condition,
CS activity was constant from the pretest to the posttest.

Muscle lactate transporters, AMPK, and glyco-
gen content. In the pretest, muscle MCT1 and MCT4
protein content and glycogen content were similar between
the groups, and in CON values were constant between the
pretest and the posttest (see Figure 2). The training increased
muscle MCT1 protein content by È70% in both NOR and
HYP (P G 0.05), whereas MCT4 contents were unchanged.
AMPK total protein content and phosphorylation status were
constant between the pretest and the posttest, and there were
no significant differences between NOR and HYP at any
time. Compared with the pretest, the training increased
muscle glycogen content in NOR by È25% (P G 0.05), but
this effect was not significantly different from HYP.

DISCUSSION

It is well established that, within limits of course, training-
induced muscle cell adaptation is enhanced as the degree
of metabolic stress imposed by the training program is in-
creased. Depending on the specific training goals, metabolic

TABLE 1. Subject characteristics.

CON NOR HYP

Age (yr) 27.9 T 2.0 25.1 T 1.9 23.8 T 1.6
Height (cm) 179.9 T 2.5 179.2 T 2.2 179.3 T 1.6
Weight (kg) 79.7 T 3.0 74.4 T 2.5 75.3 T 2.5
V̇O2max (mLIminj1Ikgj1) 55.1 T 2.5 53.3 T 3.5 55.1 T 1.7
Peak power (W) 322 T 16 310 T 14 305 T 9

Values are presented as mean T SEM for the control group (CON, n = 10) and the groups
training in either normoxia (NOR, n = 9; FiO2, 20.9% ) or hypoxia (HYP, n = 10; FiO2, 14.5%).

FIGURE 1—Arterial O2 saturation during SIT in normoxia versus
hypoxia. Data represent observations in a preliminary pilot experiment
involving an SIT session in young healthy subjects (n = 10). Subjects
performed four 30-s maximal sprints (S1 to S4) on a cycling ergometer
(Avantronic Cyclus 2), interspersed by recovery intervals of 4 min 30 s
(cycling at 50 W). During the session, arterial oxygen saturation
(%SpO2) was continuously measured at a rate of 60 Hz by
pulsoximetry (NellcorN-600-x, Oxismart, Mallinckrodt, St. Louis, MO).
The curves represent mean values for an SIT session in normoxia (FiO2,
20.9%) versus an identical session in hypoxia (FiO2, 14.5%).
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stress in endurance training can be raised either by increas-
ing the duration and/or intensity of the exercise sessions or
by doing training sessions in a carbohydrate-depleted or
fasted state (34). Another strategy is to exercise in a state of
reduced oxygen allowance in either hypobaric (Èaltitude) or
normobaric hypoxia (Èsimulated altitude) (29). We postu-
lated that low-volume SIT in hypoxia is more potent than
SIT in normoxia to enhance endurance exercise performance
due to more explicit beneficial physiological adaptations to
facilitate aerobic and anaerobic energy turnover in skeletal
muscles. In addition, the capacity to perform short high-
intensity anaerobic exercise is unaffected by acute exposure
to hypoxia, which allows athletes to maintain normal train-
ing intensities (38). Therefore, we compared the effects of a
6-wk SIT program involving 30-s sprints interspersed by
recovery intervals of 4 min 30 s in normoxia (NOR) versus
similar training in hypoxia (NOR; 14.5% FiO2, corre-
sponding to È3000 m altitude) on V̇O2max and time trial
performance in both normoxia and hypoxia, as well as on
some muscular metabolic characteristics. As expected, peak
and mean workloads during training were similar between
the two training groups (Table 2). Nonetheless, SIT in
hypoxia, but not SIT in normoxia, increased muscle PFK
activity as well as slightly elevated functional power output
at the 4-mmol lactate threshold (LT4). However, in the
conditions of the current study, these beneficial physiologi-
cal adaptations translated into performance enhancement
neither in a 10-min simulated time trial nor in an incremental
V̇O2max test in either normoxia or in hypoxia.

As indicated earlier, part of the rationale driving the cur-
rent study is that the capacity to perform short bouts of an-
aerobic exercise is intact during acute exposure to moderate
hypoxia (38). This is explained by the fact that increased
fraction of anaerobic ATP production via glycolysis ade-
quately compensates for the hypoxia-induced drop of oxida-
tive energy turnover. Hence, compared with normoxia, stress
on glycolytic flux is significantly increased, which conceiv-
ably may stimulate the up-regulation of this energy pathway.
Indeed, it is well established that consistent high-intensity
exercise training involving high fraction of anaerobic ATP

production via glycolysis stimulates muscle PFK activity
(16,20). Consistent with such assumptions, we found 6 wk of
SIT in hypoxia to increase muscle PFK activity approxi-
mately threefold more than an equivalent volume of SIT in
normoxia (Fig. 2). This finding is in line with earlier re-
ports showing high-intensity endurance training in hypoxia to
cause greater up-regulation of muscle PFK mRNA expression
than similar training in normoxia (35,40). This effect proba-
bly is at least partly due to elevated HIF-1> activity during
training in hypoxia. HIF-1> is suggested to stimulate tran-
scription of the PFK enzyme (37). In addition, elevated HIF-
1> mRNA abundance induced by hypoxic endurance training
also has been found to be associated with higher PFK protein
expression (35,40).

The bulk of ATP production during a 30-s all-out sprint is
accounted for by muscle phosphocreatine breakdown plus
anaerobic glycogen degradation to lactate (31). However,
during repeated sprints interspersed by short rest intervals,
the reactivation of glycogenolysis via allosteric activation
of the phosphorylase enzyme becomes gradually impaired as
the number of sprints is increased. This failure to reactivate
glycogenolysis is particularly true in type 2 fibers exhibit-
ing at the same time the largest inhibition of Ca2+ activation
and the most explicit drop of intramyocellular pH due to
H+ accumulation (31).

This important role of oxidative metabolism in maintaining
power output during SIT definitely partly explains the poten-
tial of SIT to stimulate muscular oxidative capacity (3,6–
8,13,17). Along this line, it is the prevailing opinion that 5¶
adenosine monophosphate-activated protein kinase (AMPK)
by SIT is implicated in the up-regulation of mitochondrial
adaptation. In this regard, some earlier studies have shown
that AMPK activity is acutely increased after an SIT session
(9,14,18). However, to the best of our knowledge, the effects
of consistent SIT on basal muscle AMPK expression are
unknown. We did not evaluate the acute effects of exercise,
but analyses on resting muscle biopsies showed that the 6-wk
SIT period up-regulated neither muscle AMPK total protein
content nor AMPK phosphorylation status (Èactivity). Stud-
ies in our (33,34) and other laboratories (27) have previously

TABLE 2. Blood lactate and power output during the SIT sessions.

NOR HYP

Week 1 Week 6 Week 1 Week 6
Mean power (W)

First sprint 702 T 33 736 T 31* 639 T 19 679 T 25*
Last sprint 609 T 34** 653 T 35** 591 T 22** 610 T 21**

Peak power (W)
First sprint 944 T 52 954 T 35 976 T 45 989 T 28
Last sprint 873T 45** 911 T 48 932 T 61 934 T 22

Blood lactate (mmolILj1)
First sprint 6.9 T 0.6 7.5 T 0.5 8.1 T 0.7 7.8 T 0.7
Last sprint 13.1 T 0.7** 13.7 T 1.0** 13.6 T 0.3** 14.2 T 0.4**

Peak heart rate (beatsIminj1)
First sprint 181 T 4 179 T 3 181 T 3 179 T 4
Last sprint 183 T 3 181 T 3 187 T 4** 184 T 3

Values are presented as mean T SEM observations during the first (week 1) and the last week (week 6) of the training period involving 30-s intermittent sprints in either normoxia (NOR,
n = 9; FiO2, 20.9%) or hypoxia (HYP, n = 10; FiO2, 14.5%). The number of sprints per session was increased from four in week 1 to nine in week 6. Peak heart rate, mean, and peak power
outputs during the first and the last sprints in week 1 and week 6 are given. Blood lactate was measured 3 min after the first and the last sprint.
*P G 0.05 versus week 1.
**P G 0.05 versus first sprint.
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shown high-volume endurance training readily to increase
AMPK abundance in muscle. Conversely, studies that looked
at the effects of low-volume high-intensity endurance training
have yielded equivocal results, with two studies showing
unchanged AMPK activity posttraining (10,39) versus one
study reporting slightly increased AMPK activity posttraining
(1). In this study, we added the observation that even lower
volumes of SIT failed to affect basal muscle AMPK. Thus,
literature data taken together with the current findings clearly
indicate that high-volume endurance training is probably

more effective than low-volume high-intensity training to
stimulate AMPK abundance in muscle. Consistent with
unchanged AMPK, SIT even in normoxia did not elevate CS
activity. This is in conflict with earlier reports showing sub-
stantial increase in markers of oxidative capacity in muscles
post-SIT, including increase of CS activity (3,6–8,13,17),
3-hydroxyacyl CoA dehydrogenase (7,17), pyruvate dehy-
drogenase (7), cytochrome c oxidase (13), and succinate de-
hydrogenase (28). The reason for this discrepant finding is
unclear but may be due to the late timing of the muscle

FIGURE 2—Effect of SIT on muscle PFK (A) and CS activity (B), and on MCT1 (C), MCT4 (D), and AMPK protein content (E). Values are presented
as mean T SEM before (pretest) and after (posttest) the intervention period. Subjects were enrolled in a 6-wk training period involving 30-s inter-
mittent sprints in either normoxia (n = 9; FiO2, 20.9%) or hypoxia (n = 10; FiO2, 14.5%). The control group (n = 10) did not train. In both the pretest
and the posttest, a needle biopsy was taken from resting musculus vastus lateralis. For the AMPK data (E), a smaller number of observations was
included (CON: n = 7; NOR: n = 6; HYP: n = 7). WW, wet weight. See Methods section for more details. *P G 0.05 versus pretest, *P G 0.05 versus NOR
posttest.
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biopsying in the posttest, which may have masked a transient
increase in either AMPK and/or CS activity after the last
training session. Nonetheless, power output at the 4-mmol
lactate threshold in both normoxia and hypoxia was slightly
increased after SIT in hypoxia but not after SIT in normoxia
(Table 3). The up-regulation of muscular oxidative capacity
resulting in less lactate production for a given submaximal
power output (W) is the obvious mechanism underlying this
right shift of the lactate curve in the conditions of the current
study. In this regard, it is also interesting to note that mean
power outputs during the SIT sessions were similar between
normoxia and hypoxia from the start to the end of the training
program. This indicates that even during SIT in hypoxia,
within training sessions, oxidative energy pathways were able
to adequately compensate for the drop of glycogenolytic ac-
tivity from the first to the last sprint (Table 2).

During high-intensity ‘‘anaerobic’’ exercise, muscle lac-
tate production is markedly enhanced, most prominently in
the active type II motor units. Part of the lactate so formed is
exported from muscle cells via the MCT1 and the MCT4
(15). We expected that SIT in hypoxia, due to greater fraction
of energy production during the sprints coming from glyco-
gen degradation to lactate, would be more effective to in-
crease muscle MCT content than SIT in normoxia. However,
contrary to our expectations, blood lactate levels during SIT
were similar between normoxia and hypoxia (Table 2), which
probably eliminated the potential stimulus for differential
training adaptation between groups. Accordingly, SIT in-
creased muscle MCT1 protein content in either group by
È70%, whereas MCT4 content was constant between the
pretest and the posttest. Our current findings are consis-
tent with earlier studies showing training readily to increase
muscle MCT1 content. However, equivocal findings have
been reported with regard to the effects of training on MCT4
with some studies showing no change (4,24) versus others

reporting a slight increase (5,25) after a short period of high-
intensity training. However, the role of MCT1 in muscle
lactate metabolism is probably more important than the role
of MCT4 because MCT1 protein abundance, but not MCT4
expression, is inversely related to rate of fatigue develop-
ment in short maximal exercise (32). Furthermore, MCT1
also plays an important role in lactate import and oxidation
in mitochondria (12). However, in the current study, we did
not separate the mitochondrial from the sarcolemmal MCT1
fraction.

An important aim of the present study was to evaluate
whether SIT in hypoxia would be more successful than SIT
in normoxia to boost endurance exercise performance. We
evaluated endurance performance using a 10-min simulated
cycling time trial. However, irrespective of whether SIT
sessions were performed in normoxia or hypoxia, the train-
ing intervention improved performance by approximately
6%–8%, both in the time trial in normoxia and in hypoxia.
Exercise intensity in a time trial as short as 10 min is very
close to V̇O2 max and involves a substantial energy contri-
bution from glycolysis as evidenced by blood lactate levels
higher than 10 mmolILj1 postexercise. The similar perfor-
mance improvement in HYP and NOR is compatible with
similar elevation of V̇O2max posttraining, even against the
face of higher LT4 in the former. In fact, the minor incre-
ment of LT4 in HYP conceivably was too small to translate
into improved performance in a 10-min time trial. Further-
more, it is also important to point out that time trials were
performed immediately after the incremental V̇O2max tests,
which conceivably may have impacted performance and
variation between subjects due to combination of physio-
logical and mental fatigue. Still, it is reasonable to postulate
that the elevated glycolytic capacity (ÈPFK activity) found
in muscles in HYP should have resulted in better time trial
performance due to higher anaerobic capacity. Contrary to

TABLE 3. Effects of SIT during the incremental exercise tests in normoxia and hypoxia.

CON NOR HYP

Pretest Posttest Pretest Posttest Pretest Posttest

LT4 (W)
MAXnor 228 T 13 225 T 12 219 T 16 220 T 13 206 T 9 221 T 5*,**
MAXhyp 193 T 7 190 T 10 173 T 11 180 T 12 173 T 8 189 T 6*,**

Time to exhaustion (min)
MAXnor 25.4 T 1.4 25.0 T 1.4 24.4 T 1.2 25.1 T 0.9** 24.0 T 0.8 25.2 T 0.6*,**
MAXhyp 21.6 T 1.1 21.9 T 1.4 20.2 T 0.7 21.4 T 0.7* 20.1 T 0.5 21.7 T 0.6*,**

Peak V̇O2 (mLIminj1Ikgj1)
MAXnor 54.8 T 2.3 54.1 T 1.7 56.8 T 3 60.1 T 2.6* 55.1 T 1.7 59.2 T 2.2*,**
MAXhyp 48.7 T 1.9 45.5 T 1.9* 50.9 T 2.8 49.8 T 2.8** 48.5 T 1.6 48.3 T 1.7**
Peak heart rate (beats minj1)

MAXnor 186 T 2.5 186 T 2.1 190 T 3.5 192 T 3.07 192 T 3.3 192 T 3.1
MAXhyp 181 T 2.3 180 T 2.2 186 T 2.9 187 T 3.0 186 T3.8 187 T 2.9

Peak blood lactate (mmolILj1)
MAXnor 12.6 T 0.7 12.7 T 0.8 12.6 T 0.7 13.6 T 0.9 13.3 T 0.4 14.6 T 0.8
MAXhyp 12.5 T 0.8 13.5 T 0.9 12.9 T 0.8 14.3 T 0.9 13.2 T 0.5 14.4 T 0.5

Peak RER
MAXnor 1.01 T 0.02 1.01 T 0.03 1.07 T 0.03 1.03 T 0.02 1.09 T 0.03 1.06 T 0.03
MAXhyp 1.02 T 0.04 1.01 T 0.01 1.01 T 0.02 1.02 T 0.02 1.02 T 0.02 1.01 T 0.01

Values are presented as mean T SEM before (pretest) and after (posttest) the intervention period. Subjects were enrolled in a 6-wk training period involving 30-s intermittent sprints in
either normoxia (NOR, n = 9; FiO2, 20.9%) or hypoxia (HYP, n = 10; FiO2, 14.5%). The control group (CON, n = 10) did not train. In both the pretest and the posttest, the subjects performed a
maximal incremental exercise test in normoxia MAXnor) and in hypoxia (MAXhyp) with an interval of 2 d.
*P G 0.05 versus pretest.
**P G 0.05 versus CON.
LT4, 4-mmol lactate threshold.
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this assumption, maximal lactate concentrations achieved
during the training sessions (Table 2), the incremental ex-
ercise tests (Table 3), as well as the time trials (Table 4) were
identical between the groups, indicating similar anaerobic
capacity. PFK activity is inhibited by increase in [H+]. Thus,
for higher glycolytic potential to result in elevated anaerobic
capacity, increased buffer capacity is required not only to
prevent premature inhibition of PFK but also to postpone the
role of H+ in other intracellular mechanism implicated in the
development of muscle fatigue (2).

Initial muscle glycogen content is an important deter-
minant of performance in endurance events lasting more
than 60 min (26). Previous studies have demonstrated that
low-volume SIT is evenly effective than much higher vol-
umes of steady-state endurance training to elevate muscle
glycogen content (7,13,17). Accordingly, 6 wk of SIT raised
muscle glycogen content by È15%–25% independent of
whether the training was performed in normoxia or hypoxia.

In conclusion, an increasing number of athletes are per-
forming endurance training sessions in hypoxia with the

specific purpose to enhance performance in endurance com-
petitions either at sea level or at altitude. The present study
clearly demonstrates that high-intensity SIT in hypoxia is
more potent than identical workloads in normoxia to enhance
power output at LT4. Furthermore glycolytic enzyme activ-
ity was up-regulated after training in hypoxia but not in
normoxia. However, in the conditions of the present study,
these beneficial physiological adaptations improved endur-
ance exercise performance neither in a normoxic nor in a
hypoxic environment.
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